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Season Draws' To A Close

~j~\

Bill of Rights Symposium

~l

l\loot Court Teams
Compete This Week
By JERRY KILGORE '86
Only two Moot Court and Trial
teams remain in competition. The
Jessup International Moot Court
Team is participating this week in
the National FiJ.1als in Washington,
D.C. The Jessup team, which incl~des Terry Kilgore, Miles
Pr~aman, Randy Singer, and
Trish West, argued against Boston
University, Wayne State University, University of Georgia, and
Southwest Texas on Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week. The team
will not know if it advances to the

final round until late Wednesday
night.
Additionally, the trial team of
Jim Bucknam ana Greg Davis
travel to Washington, D.C. this
week to compete in the National
ABA Tournament. The team earned a position in the National Tournament by winning the Regional
Competition held recently in
Baltimore.
The two Fordham Moot Court
teams recently returned from Fordham's Irving R . Kaufman

Securities Law Moot Court Com- iii~
petition. Team A, consisting of ::::
::::
Susan Droppelman, Geoff Wilcox, :::!
::::
and Deborah Weinman, advanced :i:~
to the quarterfinal round. Team A::::
::::
competed against Boston Univer- ::::
::::
sity and Fordham in the ::::_
::::
preliminary rounds. Team B con- ::::
::::
sisted of Ginny Young, Bob Scott, ::::
::::
and John Davidson. Before bowing :::: The Bill of Rights Symposium was held at M-W April .. and 5. Here, ::::
out, the team competed against ~:~: Professor Diane Zimmerman of NYU Law School delivers her :~:~
John Marshall School of Law and :::: comments on a paper presented by Professor Kent Greenawalt.
::::
Dickinson.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~::

i i:

i:

... Barristers' Ball··........................................................·.. ..

Some of the many people who had a good time at the Barristers' Ball were Tom Kohler
and his wife Alison, and B.G. Brooks, Terry Costello, Chris Eads, Scott Clearwater,
a nd Essie Borsuk.

Paul K ugler Day

La~

Revie\V Announces
Ne\V R u les

By DAVID COFFMAN '87

W$esday, March 26, was celebrated as "Paul Kugler Day" here at
Marshall-Wythe.
Paul (above in white shirt and khaki pants ) is
shown with ·friends who dressed in his il}imitable style in honor of
the event.·

The William and Mary Law
Review has recently announced
.that it will accept notes submitted
by any non-law review members .
The law review strongly recommends that those interested pick
up a handout available in the law
review office explaining proper
format for a publishable note
before starting to write ; papers
written for classes adapted to note
form will have to conform to this
.handout's format. Accepting a
note for publication will not constitute law review membership,
nor will class credit be given.
Authors must submit notes by
September 1, 1986, to be considered for publication in volume
28 of the Review, which is next

year's issue. As a rule, authors tion, especially when they are
must submit notes by the time published in later issues, and
second-year write-on notes are . because the Review must ensure
due, which is annually in March, the author has not given someone
to be considered for publication in else an exclusive copyright. The
later volumes. The early fall date Review will not publish articles if
for volume 28 is an exception it cannot contact the author.
because second-year notes have
The Review will not publish aralready been turned in for that ticles once it makes final publicavolume. The Review will consider tion decisions for that volume
all submissions on an equal basis because it considers articles for
with notes generated by second- publication only in the volume for
year members. The odds of such which they are submitted ; nor
a note being published are rather does the Review carryover notes
low, as eight or less a year are by law review members. The
selected. The Review will strictly Review feels this policy keeps a
adhere to .publica tion deadlines . continuous flow of up-to-date arThird-years who submit articles ticles through its office.
must leave a forwarding address
For further information, contact
because authors usually need to the law review office.
update their notes before publica-

••
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P-CAP Offers Real Experience
Marshall-Wyth. School of Law
A student-edJted newspaper. founoed in 1969 as succ essor to the Amicu~
Curiae . serving the students . faculty and staff o f the Marshall ·Wythe Sc hue
of Law .

By LAYNE RUSSELL '87
And ANDREA CARUSO '86

Ask any lawyer whether law
school taught him how to practice
law: how to interview clients, request documents from courts, get
information from other lawyers,
juggle deadlines, and keep records
of time spent, documents prepared
and work performed for each
_ client, and .that lawyer will pr obably tell you: " No!" Unless, that
is, he or she participated in a
Noticeably absent from the front page of this clinical
program like the Postnewspaper is any mention of Professor Corr's tenure Conviction Assistance Project. At
status. There are sever.al reasons for this omission. We a time when law schools are ve·r y
lacked sufficient sources on this subject, and decided not conscious about producing competo use what information we did have because of the sen- tent attorneys, and law firms want
with experience, participasitive nature of the matter. Marshall-Wythe is a small people
tion in a clinical program is almost
school, and rumors can take on a life of their own. The a required asset for today's law
Advocate choses not to be another purveyor ?f hears~y. school graduate:
The size of the community here at M-W IS one of Its
The Post Conviction Assistance
assets. At a larger law school, a student i.s l~cky if one Project (P-CAP) at Marshallhas more clients that it can
or two professors know her by name. S~i1ar.ly, pro- Wythe
handle. Under contract from the
. fessors are lucky if they get the opportunity to mteract U.S. Department of Justice, the
with students outside the classroom. The chance we have Project · is responsible for proto get to know and learn from ~e members of our facul- viding legal assistance to over 4lOO
inmates at the Federal Correcty is one that should be apprecIated. .
.
.
tional Institution at Petersburg. In
Because of this increased opportunity for mteractIon, addition,
the Project receives restudents, faculty, and administration must be more sen- quests daily from the inmates in
sitive to the opinions and feelings of one another. Recent Virginia state institutions, most of
actions, apparently motivated by J?ettiness, have shown which it has to turn away for lack
an insensitivity to the articulated WIShes of both the facul- of manpower. The Project is run
like a law office: interns dress
ty and the student body. These actions serve to make just
professionally and interview those
Marshall-Wythe a colder and more disaffe~ted place.
inmates requesting assistance in
_ Dean Sullivan has stated that he wants this to become person at Petersburg, to which the
one of the best small law schools on the country. Th~re Project travels twice a month.
is a difference, however, between being small and bemg Each intern has his or her own
clients, and is responsible for
petty.
maintaining
a file on him. The
K)
(M.K .M.- J .D. .

Close Quarters

Letters to The Editors
Libel Night Complaint

"

'

The last place one would expect
to have their right to free expression subjected to censorship would
be at a law school's Libel Night.
Yet, that is precisely what happen·
ed last Sunday. Here is the story:
last February, the organizers of
this year's Libel Night allotted
three songs to our group-Johnny
Quest and the Bandits. Mter much
effort, we came up with three
songs-" Brown-Nosed Fool,"
"Tenure For Nothing, " and a balled about Dean Sullivan sung to the
tune of Elvis Costello's " Alison. "
The last song was the shortest of
the three.
On the Wednesday before Libel
Night our group preformed all
three songs to the two organizers
of the show. No objection was voiced to the content of any of the
songs. Indeed, the organizers encouraged us to continue to practice. We did so. On Friday morning, one of the organizers told
several members of our group that
the song " Sullivan" had to be cut
because of time restraints. In fact,
her very words to me were, "We
had to cut 'Sullivan' because of
time problems ; our decision had
nothing to do with the song itself."
Meanwhile, it had become apparent to our group that the song
" Tenure For Nothing" could not
be performed for lack of a drum
set. We then decided that we would
• perform "Sullvan" in its place. We
foresaw no problem witP .this decisiOli because it would not have af-

fected the organizers' decision
concerning time conStraints. On
Sunday morning, after hearing
grumblings about the content of
" Sullivan," we decided on a few
lyric changes to make the song
less harsh. At morning practice,
the two organizers approached our
band. They said we could not perform "Sullivan" because of the
time problem and because it was
crass. They would not look at the
lyric changes we made.
So we walked.
Whether our withdrawal from
participation in the show was unprofessiona'l is not the issue here.
The issue is whether two people
put in charge of scheduling and
organizing a libel night show can
in anyway justify blatant censorship. Libel Night is and always has
been the students' one chance to
make light of their professors. It
is supposed to be fun. It is not a
Broadway show, and there are not
supposed to be directors and producers telling the performers what
they can and cannot do with
regard to content.
Dave Schroeder '87

... And A Reply
As one of the directors of Libel
Night, I was responsible for determining what did and did not go into the show. The purpose is not to
subject a captive faculty to selections that both abuse and lack
humor. We try to.draw the line between needling the faculty and
twisting the knife. Sometimes we

Project even-has its own clerical
staff, With word-processing
capability for letters and filings .
Project participants are bound by
the ethical codes applied to attorneys, giving the interns the
practice of meeting filing
deadlines and keeping clients
informed.
The client-interviewing experience which P-CAP provides
may be its most valuable feature.
IT you can understand these clients
and get them to understand you,
you can handle anyone on the outside who walks into your 'law office
in practice. When asked what the
best things were about his P-CAP
experience, third-year director
Chip Mortimer said: " I learned to
talk to recidivists so I could
understand what they wanted me
to do and get them to tell me ~hat
I needed to know, especially what
they were in for. " The inmates at
Petersburg have usually had
much more experience with the
criminal justice system than most
law students, and certainly more
experience with the penal system.
They speak their own language,
and like most clients on the outside, it is hard to get them to explain exactly what they want you
to do and to give you all the
" facts" you need. If you are willing to learn from them, however,
they will teach you things about
how the system works first-hand ,
things that are hard to find in
books. The problems they do have
are almost all post-eonviction :
paroles, reductions of sentences,
detainers, 1983 actions and motions for writs of habeas corpus.
Researching questions in these

areas will take you into regulations and rules of criminal procedure not usually covered in the
law school, and will introduce you
to the penal and parole system, a
part of the justice. system where
bureaucratic regulations and
discretion which is often
unreviewable have taken the place
of traditional rules of evidence and
procedure.
Said another PCAP intern:
"Working with PCAP and learning
about the prison and parole
system taught me one thing: you
never want to get caught inside it,
because once you do, the system
all but owns and controls you, body
and souL In terms of personal and
legal rights, it's a real different
world from the one ~~ide. "
In many ways, the Project is the
ideal clincial experience : the
clients have some pretty colorful
histories, and some requests raise
important constitutional and civil
rights issues. Even if research
reveals that their grounds for suit
or their request for relief will not
succeed, interns get the practice of
learning about a new area of the
law and then trying to explain that
knowledge to the inmate-elient in
layman's terms. Many of the inmate requests will require an intern to contact the courts to obtain
documents, or to speak with the
U.S. Attorney or court-appointed
attorney who handled the case,
giving the intern an opportunity to
see the quality of representation
provided by the practicing
criminal bar.
Interns can participate both on
a credit and volunteer basis.
Continued on Page Three.

one member of each class, whose
names are listed below, was
chosen to receive nominations for
this award and give its recommendation to the Executive Board.
In order to nominate a faculty
member for this award, a letter
should be written to the committee, giving the name of the individual being nominated and a
discussion of the reasons which
support his/ her qualifications for
the award. In light of the importance of the award, the committee
would appreciate letters which
contain as much detail as possible -

in their reasoning. These letters,
the names of those making
nominations, and the deliberations
of the committee will be kept completely confidential.
Letters of nomination should be
given to one of the committee
members, or placed in one of their
hanging files , by April 15. It is antiCipated that the award will be
presented
Commencement
weekend.
Anne Bugg, Chairman
Peter Condron
Ray Suttle

are successful; sometimes we are
not. This is, and has been, the fUllction of Libel Night.
We cut the song " Sullivan'~ for
two reasons. First, the show was
too long. Even without the song,
Libel Night ran for about thirty
minutes longer than we planned.
"Sullivan" was not the only song
cut at the last minute-its authors,
however, were the only ones who
decided to quit. We were forced to
recast other skits in which they
had parts. The second reason we
cut the song was because of content. We looked at all the three i-'
songs that group submitted and
decided that " Sullivan" was the
least entertaining. I was not alone
in my opinion of the song-I COIOsulted with others before going
with my gut reaction.
Marshall-Wythe School of LDw
In summary, I have no apologit:lS
to make for my decision. As direcMarshall-Wythe School of Law
tor, I had the authority to make
W
whatever content decisions I felt
Sb_U_
rg_._V_A_23
_I_85_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-\
_'_ill_
i3_ffi_
were justified. Anyone who saw
the show knows that we were not
" easy " on the faculty . Our EDITORS IN CHIEF ......................... Melanie Morgan & J.D. Klein
primary goal was to entertain and News Editor .............................................................. Liz Kauffman
Copy Editor, Business Manager ................................ Susan Hubona
not a to wound.
Terri Reicher '86 Production Staff ..................................................... Charles O'Brien
Columnists .........: .................................. Doug Klein, Damian Horne
Contributor .......................................... _ ...................Layne Russell
Reporters ................. Jerry Kilgore, David Coffman, Liz Kauffman,
Faculty Award
Andrea Caruso
Photographers .................. Andrea Caruso, Lee Bender, Mark Raby
artoonist .......................................... .....................Wayne Melnick
To the Marshall-Wythe
community:
. P~blisb~ f'".t'~. otbf'': .Thursday during thf' acad f' mic yeoar f'xcrpt during f' X3m oa nd
At its last meeting, the SBA Ex>a ra tJoo prnods . fundMl In part by tbr Publirations Council ofU.. CoIl.g. of William
a nd Mary.
ecutive Board decided to institute
. 0l!inions f'xpressf"d in thi,!, newspalH"r do not neef'ss ariJy r~prf'Sm:t tbOSf' 1)( thf' "rOlin'
an annual award to be given to a
Miltonal board or of u.. s tudrhts . farult~· or a dministration of u.. l\IarshaJl-Wvth r Sch'M,1
faculty member who has excell~
of l..a ..·. ·
.
.
Printed by u. .. ,,'irginia (; az'Il~.
both in scholarship and teaching
ability. A co~ttee, 'composed of . ---~--------------------..

-------------------------r

r-_________
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CLibel§Vight 1i6

Cojones
~~~~

Some of the highlights from this year's Libel Night include ...
Tim (Mark Simmons) Sullivan endorses the National Enquirer ...

By Damzan Horne 87 :~~~~

"

:::: People, institutions, and nations
can get along without a lot of
things we might otherwise consider essential. Mexico plugs along
without an economy, the Saudi's
do without soap, Tennessee had
made it without Elvis, and the
whole nation of France has done
without winning any wars since
Napoleon left office for Elba. The
above list isn't exhaustive.
Ethiopia goes about its business
without food, Goewey gets dates
without any hair, and the whole
island of England doesn't have a
single good-looking broad. Even
Libya , whi-.!l1 hasn't had anything
worth straffing since we sank their
last two boats, has managed to exist on the empty lunatic ravings of
someone who wears dirty laundry
on his head.
The above observations led me
to ask a simple question .. . Do law
schools really need deans? I mean,
are they essential? A quick
disclaimer. I'm not talking about
our dean, for Tim Sullivan is an
honorable man (as well as a
Reader's Digest kind-of-guy), I'm
just speaking of deans in general.
I mean, really, what do they do,
except park in a space Bill Morse
would rather have anyway? When
I first arrived, the Dean 's name
was on some idiotic card that informed me, among other things,
that he was my advisor. I thought
that was a nice gesture, but certainly wasted because since day
one, Professor Corr has always
been available to advise and
counsel. In fact, Professor Corr
not only advised me, but everyone
else, so that position was taken
care of nicely witl)out the Dean
ever having to speak to me about
anything. (He has, I might add,
fulfilled that chore nicely. )

~
Then I thought that deans of law ..
schools helped you find jobs when
the Dean of Placement was busy
putting out-of-date material in
your hanging file. I waited, but 10
and behold, it was once again Professor Corr who wrote my resume,
counseled me on application letters, set up mock intervie~s, and
researched for firms that IDJght be
interestedinsomeonewhogotaCin Kamenshine's class. I was truly amazed, because while he was
doing this for me, he was doing the
same for everyone else.
All this time, I thought " Gee,
Tim must love Bernie, because he
never has to do anything mundane
with Professor Corr at the helm.
The Dean must spend all his time
writing law review articles and
getting alumni to like MarshallWythe, and all that other neat
stuff. " Confident with this
premise, I looked in that little
glass case that contains the learned treatises of our faculty, and
discovered five 1985 law review articles by Corr, and none by
Sullivan. It was then that I said the
English version of "merde" and
turned to the over 300 students who
had crowded behind me (and who
just happened to sign a certain
petition earlier this semester) and
ask " Anyone here ever going to
give a cock-eyed dime to Marshall- ..
Wythe as alumni?"
I have yet to figure out what
deans do. Albeit, I am sure they
are interested in what is best for
their
respective
schools.
Therefore, I suggest that the
salaries of every dean in the country be put aside for something truly useful . . . like maybe a trust
fund for professors wh~ should
have gotten tenure, but didn't.

Dick (Dale Barney) Williamson making
sure little Kevin Welber gets it right ...

Mike <Herbert Jones ) and Ingrid (Lisa Bertini)
Hillinger triumphant in the Newlywed Game ...

Bernie (Kevin Gaynor) Corr defends Neal
Cabral with a hypo that won't quit.

s

Beanface
(Author's Note: .Because of the
few issues per semester of The Advocate and.1j}e author's penchant
for verbosily, "Tax Lawyers On
The Range" will not be completed
this year The author needs
several more episodes to set up the
gripping and distressingl?, barial
conclusion. The author Wishes to
apologize to the third years, and,
in the next sentence, the author
will tell the third years what to do
in order to learn the ending of the
Irving Brilliant story. Note: This
sentence is for third years only; all
you other assorted types, skip
ahead. To figure out the ending, all
y.ou have to do is rent a copy of the
movie "Shane," draw glasses on
Alan Ladd, and substitute " irving " for " Shane" wherever
applicable.)
.
" So, Bobby, what are you domg
this summer? "
" Oh I'll be with a firm in
Roanoke. How about you, Buffy? "
" I am going to be in Baltimore
with a litigation firm. What about
you, IgnatiUs?"
" I'm going to be in Hell. "

"You mean you got a job in northern Virginia. Was it that with
that big firm in Fairfax? "
"No, I'm really going to be in
Hell."
" Do you have a job? "
"Of course. It's Hell, right?
They have a huge law office down
there'."
.
" What kind of stuff are you going to do? "
" I'm not sure. I hear the work is
pretty hard, but the parties are
great."
" Gosh, why didn't I think about
summer in Hell? "
Summer in Hell.
Buffy and Bobby didn't think
about even sending a resume to
Hell. They have the I.Q.'s of
grapefruit. Ignatius, on the o~er
hand, was smart enough to realize
the benefits of the Summer-In-Hell
Clerkship Program. Ignatius
knew, for instance, that his participation in the Summer-In-Hell
Clerkship Program would provide
him with valuable contacts in the
legal community for his entire life,
and then some. The Summer-In-

By Doug Klein '87
Hell Clerkship Program allows its
clerks to experience such diverse
things as advanced legal ethics
and eternal damnation-but it's
only for a summer. In twelve short
weeks in Hell, the most dweebish,
timid law school bookface can be
transformed into a decadent,
bloodthirsty legal hedonist with
designs on the pocketbooks and
bedchambers of anything that has
two legs and moves occasionally.
All this at no additional cost. Sell
your soul at the soul exchangeMachiavelli, Hobbes, Pol Pot; Ed
Meese (just to name a few of the
thousands in stock)-their souls
could be yours for just pennies
over cost. Don't work in a stuffy office on earth ; work in a stuffy office in Hell-the parties are incredible. Leave those stupid pickup lines at home. Come to Hell and
experience a real party by people
with real party experience.
So rip up those cover letters and
resumes to Boring & Boring, P. C.
Spend Summer in Hell (all your
friends are there! ). You'll be ~
you did.
Next Year: Fall in Williamsburg

Fair Notice
National Lawyers' Guild
The National Lawyers' Guild will present Howar.d Siegel o~ the National Coalition to Ban Handguns tonight, April1~th , at 7 : ~OI ill R~~:
127. Mr. Siegel will talk specifically on Saturday NIght SpeCla sane
McClure-Volkmer Bill.

Bloodmobile
The Williamsburg-James City County Chapter, American Red
Cross will conduct a bloodmobile on Friday, May 9, 1986, at the St.
John'~ Baptist Church, 1397 Penniman Road. The visit is being sponsored by the Frontiers International Auxiliary. Donor hours are from
4:00 p.m.-8 :oo p.m. For appointment, please call 253-0228.

P-CAP
Credit is awarded for 40 hours of
work and two trips to Petersburg
(6 hours of which is included in the
40 hour total). This summer PCAP
will continue its twice monthly
trips to the prison and all students
are invited to sign up for credit.
Summertime is a good time to add
extra client-interviewing · 'ex-

Continued from Page Two.
perience and at Petersburg there
are a multitude of opportunities
for training for the interested law
student. Come on up to the PCAP
office and join us; your clients are
waiting.
Andrea Caruso '86
. Layne Russell '87

..
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M-·W Teams Travel

To C'ville Tourney
By TINA KANNARR '86
Ab, the rites of spring. Road
trips to Ft. Lauderdale and spring
training. Ski trips to Vermont and
Utah. The UVa Law School Softball Tournament. Prior tales of
wild parties, unending supplies of
beer, and long days of softball
drew three Marshall-Wythe
teams, along with 33 others, to the
third annual bash, March 28-~O.
A modified version of the thirdyear team Self-Help, captained by
Steve Kramer, opened their
weekend by easily beating Duke in
their first game of the double
elimination tournament. Self-Help
lost its next two games, to Dickinson and UVa Blue, to end their trip
to Charlottesville.
The second years sent Ayr Connollyungus, an intramural power .
After losing to UVa 's Darden
School of Businees, Tom Connolly's troops defeated Emory and
UVa Alumni. The latter came on
a thrilling, seventh-inning, twoout, two-run homer by Jim Winthi"op. They again fell victim to

Darden in Saturday's twilight
hours. Connolly, while describing
his own outfield playas fantastic,
called Ayr Connollyungus " the
best looking team out there."
Marshall-Wytbe's top performance came from the Vermin,
who fought hangovers and injuries
to make the final eight. FollOwing
tradition, the third years gave up eight runs in the first inning alone
in their opener against the Boston
University alumni. The Vermin
then went on to slaughter both
Washington & Lee and the University of Connecticut. In the latter
game, Dave Foran made the
defensive play of the weekend with
a spectacular catch in rightcenter. General Manager D.J .
Hansen noblly sacrificed himself
as a pinch runner for injured Jim
Strum. Hansen, noted for his
quickness on the bases, made a
textbook slide into third and proceeded to score a run.
Fighting a setting sun and battle fatigue , and relying on an in-

spira tiona I speech from Bill
Devine, the Vermin came from
behind to defeat Duke. Mike
Holleran topped off his steady
defensive play by taking a home
run away from Duke and igniting
the Vermin. All agreed with captain Mike Moroney's description of
the Duke game as the best they
had played in three years.
On Sunday, fighting the remnants of 30 ·pitchers and 35 kegs
from the night before, the Vermin
lost a close contest to the Michigan
Heartbreakers, who reached the
final three. The Vermin then lent
their support to anyone who needed it as they joined the right-field
cheering section. The spirited and
vocal crowd support UVa Gold to
back-to-back wins over the
favored Michigan Soul Dogs.
" If we only had one more year, "
Holleran said wistfully, and his
dream may come true. The Vermin will return to Charlottesville
in 1987 as an alumni team ,
upholding the honor of M-W.

. A pre-golf pose by <left to right) Jill Carson, Jim Vitelli, Howard
Van Dine, Greg Davis, and Vanessa Valldejuli.

PDP Golf Tournament
By VANESSA VALLDEJULI '87
From the nation's oldest law
sch9ol, the young " Masters "
descended upon Deer Run Golf
Course. Trading their case books
for golf clubs, thirty-eight hopefuls
competed for prizes in three
divisions.
The event was Phi Delta Phi 's
fifth annual golf tourney. Winners
received passes to Busch Gardens,
compliments of The Old Country.
The tournament came to an end
with a cook-out at Kingsmill. The
team of Bob Hicks and Bill Morse
was doubly victorious , capturing
first place in Best Ball and Team

Gross, male division. Ellen Zopff
and Jill Carson won in the female
division, and Jim Winthrop won
the individual competition.
The proceeds at the tournament
will go towards start-up costs for
the upcoming Ambulance Chase to
be held November 8. Next year's
race will be a very special one
since the race will be renamed the
Mary Seigrist Hinz Memorial Ambulance Chase in memory of one
of the runners of PDP's race. The
Ambulance Chase is for the benefit
of the Williamsburg Rescue Squad
and Phi Delta Phi is anticipating
a great turn-out.

State Fencing Champion
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

KraDler On

To N ationals
By JERRY KILGORE '86
::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;; M-W's Intramural CC)-ed Inner Tube Water Polo Team, Belly Up, has a 1-1 record so :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:::;:;:;
far this season. Team members include Lynne Stroebel and Marty Marchaterre.

LLAMA LLAMA

Spring has come and with its advent, the Limas have made their
annual pilgrim mage to the
Baltimore Orioles' opening game.
Above, Chip Mortimer and Sean
Milano celebrate the O' s 6-4 loss to
the mighty Cleveland Indians. The
newly-crowned King Llama, Norm
Lent, len, is down for the count.

While most third years have
their minds on the bar exam, one
third year is training for a national
sports competition. Which sport?
Tennis? Swimming? No, " foiled"
again. Third year Susan Kiamer
competes in a non-traditional
sport. She will be competing in the
National Fencing tournament in
New York City during the week of
June 15-22.
Kramer automatically qualified
for the National Tournament by
winning the Virginia State Championship two weeks ago. With the
victory, Kramer qualified for both
Division I and Division II status,
and she plans to compete in both
divisions.
Kramerstarted fencing in 1978
when she enrolled in a fencing
class at William & Mary. At the
time, she was teaching economics
at the College. In 1979, she started
competing in tournaments, and, in
the spring of 1979, she placed third
in the Novice Tournament in Norfolk, Va . In all, Kramer has appeared in almost 100 tournaments.
This year, Kramer's fencing
game looks particularly strong. In
January, she won the Virginia
Hangover Classic (yes, alencing
tournament). The Hangover
Classic is the largest fencing tournament in the Southeast. Additionally while attending the Atlan-

ta Recruiting Conference, Kramer
entered the Atlanta Open. Despite
the job interviews, she place second in the tournament. Kramer
topped off the year with her victory at the Virginia State Championship. She feels this victory is
the highlight of her career.
Fencing appeals to Kramer
because of the mental strategies
involved. Senior fenc~ well into
their seventies and eighties are
able to maintain their competitive
edge.
..,
Kramer's training for the National Tournament includes fencing on a daily basis with the W&M
Men's Fencing Team. In addition,
she runs and lifts each day.
If Kramer succeeds in the Nationals (places in the top 24), she
will become a member of the National Team. With this honor
comes training with the National
Squad in Colorado Springs and
with the Olympic coaches .
Kramer; however, feels that she
will be successful if she reaches
the top 50 (160 will be competing
in the tourney).
In addition to individual competition, Kramer will also compete
with the Southeastern Fencing
Team. The team took sixth place
last year (their highest finish
ever), and they look forward tQ
im~roving .

